
Ho R A CB.Ornais copia narium•

Some rallying, some praising, bantering “”c- 
i'bings put.thingspresent, and thing» yet to come.

Hm ,*nt mfitfomfmm, Imjmeu ‘

it tbe bell of guilty mind».Ti* conscience

Net mm Am** Tnj‘ P*. <*» 
ytnibus imcomptu ludunt, ntuquc soluto,
Qr a que corticibus tumunt horrenda cavOttr,

“Thus, Roman youfh», derived tnl**’
In rude Saturnian rhymes */Pres* ^
Deform’d with vizards cut from barks ottrees’ » 
With Santa and laughter loud the,r and,ence please.

. I
Ovid.
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From the Cataroque Journal. Cream-street, April 1th.
A small affair that bad like to have terminated in an affair 

of baritti Nt M ■ioMpfovmfr Mrv wafWrlo kill 
nobody,~or.ly an bid woman, and she was fii/ fo/re*# to death, 

has jost occurred here. Kit Cut Nose Esquire, a gentleman 
possessing much of that suavity of disposition which is cal. 
led pomposity, being in company with a true blue brother of 
the anchor, upon some political temark made by the latter, 
who is a free and independent spoken man, (as most of Dad. 
dy Neptune’s children are,) thought proper to say ‘«the R. 
N. gentleman was nut worthy of the cloth he wore.** This 
produced what, .in teehmeal language, is called a floorer, 
but did not, in the same language, draw claret, his noddle 
having probably discharged, on a former trial, all k contain, 
ad* The commodore, however, insisting upon further satis
faction, the wealthy lawyer, proved hknsetf a more loyal sub. 
ject than to send a small bit of lead through the body of one 
of His Majesty's officers bf distinction, so that, he preferred 
making an humble apology for the words spoken ; and So the 
matter ended.

Lhut. Lismahaoo presents his compliments to the here 
of Christie't Grange, and Braggart*! Harbour, and begs to ap
prise him of the impropriety of addressing, with so much 
familiarity as be does, companions of the Ulth ind others, 
with respect to whom a certain etiquette is necei*ry»%bich 
the worthy gentleman is forgetful of, when he sings out with 
his leather lungs wHoo are ye 1 Hoo are ye l**
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Cream tUM, 2Mb May. Vsyrionaus Dsratrtraes.
On Monday evenings the 12th instant, Mr. Bitla Billsoa 

the pleasant Stale of single blessedness, for the land of 
ilairitbony : it \p reported that bis mistersBip stands the 

igue of travelling uncommonly well.
On Sunday the 18th instant, Mr. Broad Axe, kith a fine 

blood burse of the genuine Canadian breed, to fighre at the 
New-York spring races,

j
Paul Crimps returns bis sincere thanks to bis 

friends and acquaintances for the patronage be bas 
hitherto experienced, since bis residence in Cream* 
street, and hopes, by strict attention to bis business, to 
reform the town altogether in a few yeare.

Communications for the Scribbler left at Billa Me 
Squiggan’s office, Cream-stteet, will be thankful
ly received.

from
Holy
fati

<
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v. „ GmrMmt.C,iy jU-*"'r.rrSa-cmt* P<*, Dr. promtbrtrovammr 7 Gtrmimt Ifr, .IiOOg-
^bUeC;«h^ iodicted fo," conspua, £

gain., the author of the blue co«r^l P .«.r, by
agamtt **”*“, they weld make that rascal, MaccuHob,
the,r nor°“b«t hX.bli.hed c0ncernùefb«-F,a»de»«e
repent, tor wnat æ r . bad |e|ll him bis ma-
stiU deadlier feve*^ *8 h h y possessed certain meansterials ; saying, moreover mat J P hold ofthc ma-
of discovering -ehothe la.» wer . b^ ^ hf^
nuscripti, which they • . t0 Jo di fora, dtt«~* i? d'C,irC'Th7c^«Û~Xb. of their nfalidou.

-5£S£ ü» «. *
Insane.
Mr <Mfrr F^;t°req!,=7.nhU

Town, formerly of j^o.yl'able which,
*-tbeT

Will pier.. t.add,e,Mheb >eU.« to ^ 8S> UC. M„ 8=0.
wh. be duly attended to.

5S=5£&**~Sg£
A.d -»k« J^e'îhan the common, and to otterto choo* a more retired pUce th^ rf ^ (j B. » h»

hit complaint, in a nermit him to venture to far
fe«. of « ^‘.^"’bïhind d^avalry.barrach h «com-
ST.tf .oiubl. place f« * P"^

Lerrow every Sun-
m. in the $•**** k of ottainini perfection

**!••££«n «... =»»•«.•

t. alias

pin,
■ day»

only one tune 
Those young 
Tumble’s musics

. W, b*v*beentassas?^hi! *s— 811 p

IX$
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n, Miss Bristle, Miss Eve, Mr. W. . 
Mr. H. Share, Mr. Paint, &c. and 

who bssve been disappointed in their expectations of 
having a great bandy and tuning their voices to psalm
ody y will do well to attend in order to acquire the 
proper monotony y and harmonious nasal twang, so 
much admired in the Kirk.

Miss Figso 
Cursewell,

POET’S CORNER.
To Mus A. T.

To mo how lovely, how divine,
Appears that graceful form of thine,
Upen thy cheek, with heavenly glow.
Roses, with fairy colours, blow : *
Thy brow like polish’d ivory shines,
Which ivy clustering dark entwines :
Thy smiles are such the gods would share.
Thy form like that whicfi angels wear ;
Tis in such forms we angels draw,
Fairer on earth none ever saw i 

Angels, however, can't relieve a lover's pain 
But# mortal as thou art, I can’t from love refrain.

THISTOR.
As you turn ibt corurr, going towards the Scotch church, 

not a hundred miles from the newspaper-office, there is to be 
•een, every day of the week,dttrlng the summer and winter, 
» 6oe litter of changelings, counting the pasrers-by.

I

Ma. Gcssiv,
I wish you would be so good as to reprimand some 

of the young ladies of Mount Royal, who, in the forenoon, 
go so slovenly about the house, and will not dress until they 
are compelled by the visits offtheir friends.

Q. IN THE CORNER
For the instruction of such ladies in Mount Royaly 

as are candidates for the distinction of being consid
ered as real well-bred ladies y they will please to ob
serve that it is essential to that distinction to return* 
the salute of gentlemen who meet them in the street- 
It is requisite also to show some slight token of 
of civility when way is given to them in their walks. 
On all occasions they should keep in mini that neither

a sense

V
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tbs right forward unbending stalk of pride, the 
assumed air of mock modesty in holding' down their 
heads, tint/ counting the stones of the pavement as 
they walk, an- proper characteristics of the iady, 
rather those of the waitingmaid dressed in her mis
tress's clothes, or of a Cyprian seeking for game.

We congratulate our town-bellman and bill- 
sticker upon the good success that has enabled 
him to employ so respectable an assistant as 
Hawsbill N. Shaw, Esquire ; whose dexterity in 
those avocations was witnessed a short time since,
when they

i

I
I

bill, \Did with their brushes both pasteup one 
Both at one corner, standing on 
Bo(h crying of one ihres: both in one key,
“ Who dare sttend at the charnvs-ri. ,

The Magistrate, of Mount Royal hereby give 
tice that all person or ftrsons, are allowed, wilfully
and deliberately, without any other cause °r tr°?oc“’

headstrong pertinacity, to fire at,
all and

■:

■i -I

no- -
:

ur A /V nnd levai rizhts and liberties in this city, 
established and eg f proscribed and declared
ZVprohibai by the omnipotent police-regulation,

of this Ph>ce ; provided always that the person or 
v * t l/i ,n fop at woundy shoot y kill y orrnm,
otherwise Du w„hinfour entire days after
thf lid lrLsPwounding,, killings, i*. those being

t *tff*j* tSÜfZXZif “is further to be ,, auowed, permitted, and
are concerned in su it will not be

« one.
,ult justice with f the Magistrates,

11 CAPTAIN ROCK,
Clerk of the Peace.
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Pray, Mr. Editor, can you inform me by what particuto 
prerogative can a magistrate violate the laws of honour with 
less scruple than one who is not “ a knave in office s and with 
what self-applauding feelings the Hon. Mrs. Slipslop Me 
Rope, the worthy chief of our police must have said that if she 
had given her word of honour in the morning to restore what 
belonged to another person in the afternoon, that was no rea- 
son why she should do so, and that whoever had placed conh 
deace in her word, was only a bigger

Mr. Gossip, having referred the above to me, as having 
occasi n to have some tligbl knowledge of Mrs. McRopes 
m?g«»ttria; hnm'Ui, 1 beg to say that her prerogative 
acf k-nd of mean and rascal y trick, is founded upon
t)K i ight of pie-cription. and of soErrance on the part of an 
ill-used and insulted public * upon the same right in virtue of 
which she has detained and embezzled, or connived at the 
embezzlement of, a considerable sum of money m gold be
longing to me, an immense variety of papers, some turnery, 
a pistol, and other articles too numerous to mention, of which 
I was robbed by one jsf her police-myrmidons, and others ; 
and that she possesses the same self-applauding feeling* with 
which she has replied to the legal and other applications 
made to her, either by the downright falsity that she knew 
nothing about them, or that >be had no answer to give. Mis. 
Me Rope, however, may rest assured that some day ot retri
bution will arrive, and futther exposures made, both of her 
overbearing rapacity, and want of honour, as well as of the 
perjury she committed in open court on the 2nd ot Nov. 
1821. *■ rv-

io en*

LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH.

As the pigeon-season bas now commenced, we wish 
io caution Farcical Dan of Snowhill, to put on bis 

, spectacles when be goes a shooting, as be is otherwise 
liable to mistake tame for wild game.

N. B. The above gentleman has a large assort
ment of pretences and promises on bandy which he 
never intends to perform. He offers them gratis to 
any one who will do him the honour to listen to bis 
blarney. Enquire at Nipple Flummery*s Office Mount 
Royal.

Among our fashionable arrivals we have to

/ x
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notice that of Lord Northland’s amiable sister 
from Government-City,who came all the way frae 
Ayr to see him, & brought with her the lovely & 
accomplished Miss McBite, to look for a man. 
These ladies it is said brought up with them a 
mailbag full of ntercepted Scribblers, which have 
proved excellent for papÜlottes and other ne es-

*hmuch wondered at amongst some of Ms 
acquaintance, what commodore Eckles is doing so 
often at Mount Royal this season ; it has indeed 
been rumoured that he is on the look out for 
a helpmate, but it is not known who the happy

the'grocer'i clerk. I. adeised not to pay such 
King Lc •.. F thc hand8ome Mrs. Yoricks. Hus-

î“'a?°n°fLn «t «ore about the forehead from very trivial cir- b.nd. ofan geMore anOy ^ m ^ wi„ n0, gi„ K,ng
camstacWk »»' of ^ which be is much in-
S3 to — bi anticipation he ha. obtained. Beware,.

'pXud and published by DtctrGosst,, at the siS,s
of the Tea-table.

CAROLINE SUMNER, continued.
i-he gay Lothario, now gave himself «little 
1 8:L„r Caroline as about any of the tor-

concern dangerous allurements,mer victims of his too oan^ an object
A serious attachment had always rf

Ssstsxt^SSewit defo,mM o, b«»».TJudr decay d.

And fal^y.p accomplished youngiady, with 
a however, about this

love
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ther became, or imagined himself, very much io 
love with her. He was least enough enamour- 
ed, that her charms erased every impression 
which had been made upon him by those of the 
unfortunate Caroline. Although the first letters 
from that poor young lady had reached his hands, 
he happened to receive them at times when he 
wat either in a hurry, going on some party of 
pleasure, fatigued with a dissipated round of a- 
musements, or engaged to accompany the new 
idol of his affections on some excursion; in short, 
they always came unluckily when he had a mul
tiplicity of excuses to m *ke to himselffor putting 
off the consideration of them to another time.
In justice, however, even to him, it s right to 
add that Caroline*^ last letters, which contained 
the history of her distressful situation, had not, 
for a long time, the good fortune to reach him ; 
the reason of which was ; that, he had gone to 
attend so.ne celebrated races, where a. match 
which agitated the whole fashionable racing and 
gambling world, was to be decided, in company 
with his new charmer, her uncle, and several 
other of her relations. At these races, being not 
altogether free from vanity, and in fact both a * 
skilful and a graceful rider, he was emulous of 
displaying, as they rode round the course, his 
qualifications in the art of horsemanship. He 

4 caused hit steed to prance and curvet a good deal, 
and more than the beast, at that time, cared for, 
in doing which, notwithstanding his acknow 
ledged skill, he was most unaccountably thrown 
by the restive animal, and dragged, with 
foot in the stirrup, for some distance before the 
horse could be stopped, or any one cOuld come 
to his relief. By this accident one of his legs 
and a rib were broken, andjhe was much bruised. 
The uncle of the young lady he was engaged to,

1
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having a country-seat much nearer than his own 
to whete the accident happened, he was carried 
thither, and the best medical and surgical atten
dance immediately procured for him.

Here he continued from the time Caroline had 
been turned out of her first lodgings, until, she 
had lain-in, and was afterwards cruelly forced . 
from the house of the accommodating\ mother 
Midnizht. The letters Caroline sent, during the 
interval, came safe to his house, but the tender- 

of his mother’s affection for him, would not 
i o be forwarded to him. She consid- 

nrod that th y were of no consequence, it 
would be’ mpertinent to trouble him with them, 
till he was farther advanced towards his recove
ry and/on the other hand, if they were such as 
mio-ht be anv way affecting to him, it was only

their contents, whilst he remained in a state of 
This zood lady, however, had not tne

crnLiiy to opl.

■° S*n her maternal tenderness, the very reverse 
ofgwhat her son, in order to carry on his base de-

ïeî loOe a patient witness of the wrongs 
, XXofwhkh Lothario had been guilty

and X the credulous and unsuspecting innocent
towards the era thought fit to avenge the 
part of theses, and 8distressed females he , 
cause of the msiwas perfectly recovered, 
had betrayed. receivedj brought
but the mw£y^wis very visible to himself V 
°n a decay w He hJ[ a continual soreness
wei*. aV° ,h and an unceasing oppressif <*
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experienced in his frame ot body, worked a cor
respondent change in his frame of mind, - He 
reflected upon a thousand things of which he had, 
been guilty, which at the time ot acting them, 
he looked upon only as the amusements of youth, 
and which now became vices to his better con
viction y • and all those frolics and indulgences, 
which he once considered as essentially constitu
ting the character of a fine gentleman, now apr 
peared, such as formed that of a libertin only.

As soon as he was able to endure th motion 
of a carriage, he was carried home, where he 
found all Caroline’s letters. 1 hese, although, be
ing obliged to write ;io a mysterious manner, they 
did not sufficiently describe her distress, nçr was 
indeed the worst part of it then arrived, yet ex
pressed enough to strike him with horror at the 
base deception he had put on her at first, and his 
crm^mtgetfulness and neglect of her afterwards, 

immediately wrote one general aeswer to 
* all of them, letting her know the accident that 

had befallen him, conjuring her to be easy and 
satisfied till she $aw him again^f which he told her 
should be as soon as his health would permit > 
and he inclosed a bank note for one hundred 
pounds, in order, as he said, to satisfy the foolish 
scruples of the people she lived with. This let
ter he directed to the midwife’s house, for she

the last letter he foundhad acquainted him in 
there, of her being compelled to take that asy
lum- It arrived only two days after she had been 
turned out of doors j and the woman had the 
impudence to open it out of curiosity, believing 
she should never be called in question for it, or 
see Caroline any more ; but when she perceived 
the respectful tenderness with which it was writ- 
teii, and became convinced from its contents fhat 
the writer must be a man of rank and wealth,
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bcl The P W^°dWnot Ler his afflieted
consumption, r He soon easily
mother with any hopes ot lire. .
;?g,d. -» r»r(* w *1 «m

expect to he but a Jciving any answer from 
this world. J1’5. n° letter added greatly to 
Caroline to h.i ^ 1 was dead perhaps, md
disease, He tearea my unkindness,
h“ . himself, *»£ fÜTof 
added to the barbarous she wa5 thrown,
cenarv wretches among to himself, good
At other times, he -would mUstI appear
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Hospitable Manor, June 1 S‘23.
Dear Scrib,

1 never flattered man in my life ; it s not in 
my nature, but as to those who are truly deserv
ing of praise, I consider myself in duty bound, to 
bestow it upon them. I begin with a piece of 
Steel so tempered, and tarred as to render it of 
long duration and perfectly weatherproof, of in
estimable value. Next follow an invaluable 
couple of D’s with whom resides an adopted Mac, 
and M. their inmates are happy, and treated with 
gentleness, the distressed never leave their door 
with an empty bag. Next comes aJilt, perfectly 
smooth ; there is also excellent Rice, of the best 
quality, which has produced a grain worthy to 
be expanded. There is a Ham which never 
hung, and 1 hope never will be ; there is also a 
little fresh mutton, attached to the ham, of in
comparable good quality * You can not confer

was

In No 71, a correspondent from Quebec, under 
the signature o Fair-dealing, gave me to ex
pect that he would, once a month, at least, give 
me a few pages in praise of those members of so
ciety whom he conceived worthy of it, and in or
der to contrast and relieve the dark colours in 
which, in general, the characters of so many of 
my Canadian cotemporaries are depicted in the 
Scribbler. I expressed my fears, at the time, 
that he would find it a more difficult task than 
he expected, and alas ! here arc now nearly eight 
months gone by, and he has not sent me one soli
tary sketch. It is with pleasure, however, that 
I have received from another quarter, a tribute 
which the writer of the following letter is desir
ous of paying to the worthy folks around him, 
which, in order to shew my fair-dealing, 1 hasten 
to insert ; what 1 don’t understand in it,thé par
ties probably will.
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highest encomium on the aforesaid.
I remain, Dear Scrib, fcc^ truïh.

rt
Humourous Anecdote.

jzrzssi ttfsSs—• —•jftgsa^gg»;
of hcr character, an gentleman as a lodger.
In the same "„"n,herear of,he house, which people 
Now a small building, in lb constructed, as is very
have often occasion <o. q • .(e compartments, onem.
customary there, with and the Other lor inferiors
tended for the t± took umbrage at the
and servants. Howe , 0nally to study in the same
young gentleman^ going „ tiroe„ and to pré-
college as she found " 0 on *ard, which she nailed on the 
went it in future, wrote upon „ A (ew cvenmg,
door "N. admit.*" here, X» »» blic assembly-room,
after, when the old lad,r ««*« attP«h ,his selfsame card 
this humourous lad found mea ^ wa, jus, below the

“ ttss. « • ssArtriMr

and laughable cii 
In one of the

i1
:

her hand wnung. ,

-iattpssrsss> nUto-poet'O-trato

And the bachefor «n be got aod forgot,
in a rich widow s arms •*hey.bo|b venturds
And into wedlock’» *JW«£ £*diy> that when-i* yrtr.Y.h- 4 «* r-r

ever any oi
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•is (whether eighten years of age or thirty 
Bvc into their bosoms, for the scomers, and the 
svolVers, and the jeerers, the young men, and the 

isc and the foolish, to assemble to sere-

tU ms-

old, the wise
"“And in like* manner, when a widow’s tooth 
watered for a young man, and that she took him 
into her house, first obtaining the leave ot the 
priest to go to bed together, then also were the 
Toys of their honeymoon disturbed by the fun
and frolic of the rabble-rout. .

And they made what is called a Charm am— 
but I can’t stop to teU you what that is—only 
that it is like—it is like—it is like, a procession, 
or a coronat on, or a puppetshow, or aplay, ora 
masquerade, or any other of those hubbaboos 
that grown up boys and girls take so much de

tight to , wtre indien,, and Turfct,

Spaniards, Negroes, and Tartars,
With ail manner of works,
Horns, Uces, and garters :
Deaths heads and cross bones.
Torches, coffins, and lamps,
Loads of hisses and groans,^

With many respectable roeo, and a lew scamp»
To furnish out their rigging,
The taylors were not slacks 

"And 10 set ibtro a jigging,
There were jew’iharps, dromi, bugle,, and a hddle 

a crack.
And thus m marchiig order they paraded, ,
When evening clou Is, the streets in dusk had shaded;

J See where amidst the motley group upreart 
\ Tremendous portent, (emblem of the tears,

* That, ’neath those handkerchiefs so white,_ werei sh
Or ought t’have been.—for wives and husbands dead ,) 
Th’iiluminated coffin ! on one side, ... 7

1 Behold the stage and four ! how last they nde > 
And shew that, to support his oewmade bride, j 

iHorace can, for bis mail conveyance, dear 
The pretty sum of sixteen hundred pounds a y 
"Now turn th’enchanted ark ; there now yon ice

wit!:
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rounds ,
h-adrcd poond‘ P" anD"

Who g ihe auaUty of ashes,
»r judging V^ .h lctters and with dashes.
A2dr 1 rite soliloquy of Horace the groom;Here foUowqththe sol q y w me’’-what,

“ Ur&? "°no'ndTfor charitable purposes
V ^ nl mister forbade my swearing the reverend ^ sw'ear 1 What !
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; it.te, iii.il is, on delivering the first number of each quarter, 
she same as before, viz. 9 $. per quarter, or ft s.6d. for six 
months : io those who pay for six months in advance, before 
the delivery of the first number, a deduction of 2 s. 6 d. will 
be made.

To these who pay during each current quarter, 9 s. 6 d. 
per quarter.

To those who pay io goods, or not till the quarter is expir
ed, 10 s. per quarter.

To subscribers in the.Canadas who do not reside in Mont
real, the same, with the addition of I s. per quarter.
But to such as may commission any person inMontreal'to re

ceive their numbers there, and pay in advance, the charge 
will be the same as to residents there.

To subscribers in the United States. who pay in cash, in 
advance, one dollar and 25 cents per quarter ; and to those 
who pay in goods, or noi/tsll after the quarter is expired, one 
dollar ar d a half per quarter ; the carriage or postage from 
the place where the work is prjnted, to be paid by the sub
scribers.

Advertisements on the cover will in future be charged the 
same as the Montreal papers charge ; and to subscribers a 
deduct km of .5 per cent will be made.

A title page, preface, and index to be given with each vol. 
Those of the third volume, will be prepared and distributed to 
such as have bad the work from No. 79 to 10*, with all 
convenient speed. *

Space w^ll not permit me to r.ffer my tribute of thanks to 
the public on the present occasion, which must be deterred 
till the publication of the (list No. of Vol. IV. Burlington, 
Vermont, 24th June, 1828.

LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH.

To CoiaisrowDiiiTs. Si mow Dash from Quebec, the 
first opportunity ; also the substance of Jean Faaisi, Sam
uil Dandy. Gascons and others from the same place. 
Solom* a Sena, Twirroa, Tuikistan Ont*, and Monti- 

V au**, are on my poetry fyle, to be availed of when possible. 
Cosiois, and the Dsamatic Sxetch will appear, either 
distinctly, or incorporated with other pieces <m the Subject 
they relate to.
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